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Some common problems that can cause a complete or partial loss of functionality of your Mercury motherboard's built-in printers include incorrect printer driver versions or
incompletely installed printer drivers. Installing Drivers by Seagull (or one of our other drivers) on the same PC as your Mercury motherboard's printer will also increase printer
driver compatibility for your Mercury motherboard. Installing the Windows 7 version of PrinterDriver instead of the older version also helps ensure printer driver compatibility.

Utilizing one of the many Windows 8.1 based PC operating systems would cause the use of a printer's older Windows 7 drivers to be incompatible with the printer's newer Windows
8.1 drivers. Other common printer driver problems include a printer driver's inability to communicate with your Mercury motherboard, hardware conflicts with other printer drivers
installed on your PC, or printer driver dependencies. Most motherboard manufacturers publish instructions for troubleshooting motherboard-related drivers problems; for Mercury's

motherboards, we suggest following the troubleshooting guidance listed on the Mercury Motherboard troubleshooting page. Verify compatibility of your motherboard's built-in
printers by visiting the Mercury Motherboard troubleshooting page. Our troubleshooting page will help you resolve many possible driver problems. Uninstalling / reinstalling

programs, spyware/virus infections, or everyday computer use can cause your Mercury motherboard's device drivers to become corrupt (another common cause is upgrading from
Windows XP to Windows 7/8). Driver versions that are incorrect will cause more complications with your PC's performance, sometimes causing more damage.
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�we were really impressed with the overall performance of the new wolfdale processor. we expect
this to be the foundation of a new class of affordable systems for the commercial desktop market,�
said armin spitser, vice president of marketing for powerpc g4-based systems. �now that we have

seen what the wolfdale processor can do and are working with customers on the functionality of the
new g4, we will be able to deliver the next generation of powerpc-based desktops,� he added. the
powerpc g4 will also enable mercury to make a full-line-up of systems with an option for amd64

processors to be available in the second half of 2001. mercury will continue to offer powerpc-based
systems based on the powerpc 7400 and powerpc 7450 processors and g3-based systems based on
the powerpc 970 and powerpc 970fx processors. the powerpc 7400 and powerpc 7450 are available

today in the company�s new race+ix platform. a new feature available on the mercury m51g-e
motherboard is the integration of a high-performance, low-cost audio codec for the enhanced sound

quality and overall performance of music and multimedia applications, such as disk-based music,
games and movies. mercury m51g-e audio codecs include the x-fitm and x-fistm. the x-fitm is a fully

integrated, high-performance, low-cost audio codec for the enhanced sound quality of music and
multimedia applications. with a built-in amplifier, x-fitm supports up to three x-fitm codecs in a single

cpu channel, for maximum system performance. a switch allows the x-fitm to be used as a high-
performance audio codec in its own right, or as a microphone input for computers, and the x-fistm is
a fully integrated, high-performance, low-cost audio codec with a stereo headset jack, for a hands-

free desktop experience. both codecs can be used in a variety of applications, including multimedia,
games, disk-based music, and more. mercury also offers the aes/ebu codec for cost-effective, easy-

to-install playback, recording, and monitoring of analog (stereo) audio and digital (5.1/7.1) sound and
music. aes/ebu provides integrated, high-quality stereo/digital audio and control, and is the industry

standard for high-quality multichannel audio and video recording. it features a unique, high-
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performance aes/ebu codec with a fully integrated, high-quality preamp and control, an analog mic
input, and a high-performance spdif output for easy installation. the m51g-e audio codecs are

available today. visit for more information. 5ec8ef588b
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